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A simple chemical synthesis of nanocrystalline AFe2O4 (A = Fe, Ni, Zn):
An efficient catalyst for selective oxidation of styrene
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Abstract

Nanosized spinel ferrite (AFe2O4, A = Ni, Fe, Zn) catalysts are prepared by ‘bottom-up’ approach, i.e. first forming the nanostructured building
blocks and then assembling them into the final material with average particle size of 7–12 nm and surface area of 80–100 m2/g. The synthesized
nanocrystallites were characterized by thermal analysis, powder X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy and inductively coupled
plasma (atomic emission spectroscopy) technique for evaluating phase, structure and morphology and stoichiometry. These materials were found
to be very good catalysts for the oxidation of styrene to benzaldehyde in the presence of hydrogen peroxide. Of the several catalysts tried, magnetite
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(Fe3O4) has shown to have the best catalytic activity for the above reaction. The effects of solvent medium used, styrene:hydrogen pero
ratio, reaction temperature, time and reaction atmosphere required for the complete conversion of styrene to benzaldehyde were also s
on our findings, a plausible mechanism involved in the catalytic reaction is proposed.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Nanospinel ferrites with the general formula AB2O4 are a
class of chemically and thermally stable materials suitable for
a wide variety of applications including catalysis[1], mag-
netic recording media and magnetic fluids for the storage and/or
retrieval of information[2], magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
enhancement[3], magnetically guided drug delivery[4], sen-
sors[5], pigments[6], etc. It is established that various binary
and ternary spinel ferrites are effective catalysts for a number
of industrial processes such as oxidative dehydrogenation of
hydrocarbons[7], decomposition of alcohols and hydrogen per-
oxide[8], treatment of automobile-exhaust gases[9], oxidation
of various compounds such as CO[10], H2, CH4 and chloroben-
zene[11], phenol hydroxylation[12], alkylation reaction[13],
hydrodesulphurization of crude petroleum[14], catalytic com-
bustion of methane[15], etc.

Synthesis procedures of these spinel ferrite nanoparticles
have also been intensively studied in recent years. Large-scale
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application of ferrites with small particles and tailoring
specific properties have prompted the development of se
widely used chemical methods[16] like sol–gel [17], radio
frequency plasma treatment[18], reverse micelles[19], host
template[20], co-precipitation[21], hydrothermal treatme
[22], etc. Among these techniques, hydrothermal synthe
a method with an advantage that it can be easily operate
produces large quantities of nanostructured material in a
paratively less time. The main thrust of research in this
is exploring synthesis routes involving minimum temperat
to minimize the grain growth associated with high tempera
treatment. The physicochemical properties and catalytic pe
mance of these materials in the selective oxidation of sty
with H2O2 as oxidant to form benzaldehyde, targeting the
chemical industry, has been addressed.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of the catalysts

Among the catalysts used for the reaction, NiFe2O4,
ZnFe2O4 and Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 are synthesized by the hydroth
mal route whereas Fe3O4 was synthesized at room temperatu
1381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The synthesis procedures can be described briefly as
follows.

2.1.1. Synthesis of NiFe2O4, ZnFe2O4 and Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4

Stoichiometric amounts of Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, Zn(NO3)2 and
Fe(NO3)3·9H2O are dissolved in doubly distilled water. The pH
of the solution was adjusted to 8 by slow addition of ammonia
solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h before trans-
ferring the contents to a 1000 ml stainless steel autoclave. The
temperature of the autoclave was maintained at 230◦C for half
an hour and then the reaction mixture was allowed to cool to
room temperature. The product formed was washed with dis-
tilled water several times, filtered and dried at 100◦C for 8 h.
Similarly, NiFe2O4 was also synthesized while maintaining pH
of the starting composition at 10.

2.1.2. Synthesis of Fe3O4

Fe3O4 is synthesized at room temperature using hydrazine
monohydrate. In a typical synthesis process, FeCl2 (Aldrich)
was dissolved in doubly distilled water, acidified with HCl dur-
ing continuous stirring at ambient temperature and pressure to
obtain a clear solution. Hydrazine monohydrate (N2H4·H2O)
was used to adjust the pH of the solution to almost 7. During
this process of addition, it was observed that the solution that
was originally dark green in color (phase identified as green
rust) changed to black indicative of the formation of FeO and
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intervals. At temperatures above 60◦C and reaction time greater
than 12 h, the formation of styrene polymers was observed. The
optimum condition for the reaction was obtained using acetone
as solvent at 60◦C for a 12 h reaction period.

3. Results and discussions

At the outset all the catalyst materials were characterized
for evaluating their morphology and structure. The synthesized
samples were first subjected to thermal analysis to find out the
possible temperatures at which any possible phase change could
occur.

3.1. Thermal analysis

Thermal analysis of the as-prepared samples was done to
know the possible changes occurring when they are subjected
to heat treatment. From TG-DTA studies it is seen that the data
for the hydrothermally synthesized ferrites is featureless in the
temperature range from 30 to 350◦C, except for the water loss
peak near 100◦C. Near 350◦C, there is an endothermic peak
indicating total crystallization for the samples synthesized at pH
8. For the NiFe2O4 sample synthesized at pH 10, the whole data
is featureless indicating that no phase change occurs up to the
temperature of interest. However for Fe3O4 synthesized at room
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ompletion of the reaction. The reaction mixture was stirre
further period of 1 h and the black precipitate was collec

ltered and repeatedly washed with distilled water. The pro
as subsequently dried in vacuum for 2 h at room tempera

.2. Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was recorded on
iemens/D5000 X-ray diffractometer over a 2θ range from
◦ to 65◦ using Cu K� (λ = 1.5406Å). The thermal transfo
ations associated with the heat treatment were studied

hermogravimetric-differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA) s
em (Model: Mettler Toledo Stare) in air, at a heating rate
0◦C/min. A JEOL JEM–200 CX transmission electron mic
cope operating at 200 kV was used to record the sel
rea electron diffraction (SAED) and the transmission elec
icroscopy (TEM) patterns. An IRIS Intrepid II XDL indu

ively coupled plasma, atomic emission spectroscopy (
ES) instrument was used to measure the stoichiometry o
amples.

.3. Reaction procedure for the oxidation of styrene

Styrene oxidation was carried out in a 50 ml two-nec
ound bottom flask provided with a magnetic bead for stir
nd a flask condenser; 10 mmol styrene, 10 ml acetone, 0.1
lyst and 1 ml of 30 wt% H2O2 (styrene:H2O2 = 1) were adde
uccessively into the flask. The reaction was carried out
arying solvents, temperature, time, styrene:H2O2 molar ratio
nd reaction atmosphere. The reaction products were ana
y gas chromatographic mass spectroscopy (GCMS) at re
,
t
.
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emperature, as expected, there are two peaks at 240 and◦C
howing the phase transformations which can be assigned
hase change of magnetite to maghemite and then to hem
espectively[23]. The maximum gravimetric loss accompany
his thermal treatment was found to be around 8%, whic
ainly due to loss of water. The TG-DTA plots for Fe3O4 and

he other complex ferrites are given inFigs. 1 and 2.

.2. Powder X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction studies indicate that the materials syn
ized are spinels with the cubic phase and all the crystal s
ures agree with the corresponding reported JCPDS data
os. NiFe2O4: 10-325; ZnFe2O4: 22-1012; Fe3O4: 19-629).
ig. 3 shows the powder XRD patterns of all the materials
efinite line broadening of the diffraction peaks is an ind

ion that the synthesized materials are in the nanometer r
he crystallite sizes are calculated from Debye Scherrer
ula applied to the major intense peaks and are found to

he range of 10–15 nm. The lattice parameters calculated ar
n accordance with the reported value. All the crystal param
re given inTable 1.

.3. Transmission electron microscopy

Figs. 4 and 5give the TEM micrographs of the complex f
ites and Fe3O4 nanoparticles, respectively. The correspond
AED pattern for the Fe3O4 particles are also given inFig. 5.
he average particle size calculated from the TEM microgr

s consistent with the crystallite size obtained from XRD m
urement and is included inTable 1. This also indicates that th
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Fig. 1. Differential thermal analysis plot of (a) NiFe2O4, (b) ZnFe2O4, (c)
Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 synthesized by hydrothermal treatment at 230◦C for half an
hour.

synthesis procedure adopted results in particles that mostly very
small and nearly single crystals.

From ICP studies it is found that all the samples have an
(A = Fe, Ni and Zn): Fe3+ ratio equal to 1:2 with an error less
than 3%.

3.4. Optimization of reaction conditions

The materials thus characterized for the structure, morphol-
ogy and confirmed to be nanomaterials with the spinel structure
were then used as catalysts to evaluate their catalytic efficiency.
The oxidation reaction of styrene to benzaldehyde was used as
the model reaction. The effect of different solvents, temperature

Fig. 2. DTA-TGA plot of room temperature synthesized Fe3O4.

variation, styrene:H2O2 molar ratio, reaction atmosphere, etc.
on the styrene conversion and product selectivity over AFe2O4
(A = Fe, Ni and Zn) and A0.5B0.5Fe2O4 (A = Ni, B = Zn) type
catalysts have been successively carried out. NiFe2O4 prepared
at pH 8 shows 31.4 mol% conversion and 55.6 mol% benzalde-
hyde selectivity where as NiFe2O4 synthesized at pH 10 shows
only 24.0 mol% conversion and 36.5 mol% selectivity. Prepar-
ing the same material at different pHs is justified, based on our
early work where it is shown that the procedure adopted con-
firms different electrical conductivity behavior[24]. In NiFe2O4
this effect primarily arises from the presence of different Ni
species (Ni2+ and Ni3+). We can therefore ascribe the lower
value of conversion and selectivity in the case of NiFe2O4, pre-
pared at pH 10 to less oxygen vacancies in the active sites of the
catalyst. ZnFe2O4 and Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 have shown 26.1 and
30.7 mol% conversion and with a benzaldehyde selectivity of
50.4 and 52.1 mol%, respectively. The styrene conversion with
these catalysts has shown no significant change. Using all these
catalysts and also Fe3O4, styrene oxidation reactions are car-
ried out at 60◦C with acetone as the solvent for 12 h reaction
in nitrogen atmosphere and the results are tabulated inTable 2.
The best result in terms of conversion of styrene is 36.5 mol%
and benzaldehyde selectivity of 68.4 mol% is obtained using
Fe3O4 catalysts. The primary reason for the improved catalytic
efficiency of Fe3O4 can be attributed to the pH that is adjusted

Table 1
Synthesis conditions; results from XRD, crystallite size and diffused reflectance
oxides

Code T (◦C) Time (h) Crystallite sizea (nm) Aver

NiFe2O4 (pH 8) 230 0.5 9.3 100
NiFe2O4 (pH 10) 230 0.5 9.2 85
ZnFe2O4 230 0.5 8.2 111
Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 230 0.5 7.9 100
Fe3O4 (pH 7) 26 1 15 55

a From XRD.
b Calculated from TEM.
c Calculated from Scherrer formula.

d Calculated from TEM micrograph.
spectroscopy of the nanoparticles of AFe2O4 (A = Fe, Ni, Zn and Ni0.5Zn0.5) complex

age surface areab (m2/g) Lattice parameterc (Å) Particle sized (nm)

.9 8.37 10–12

.4 8.40 12–15
.0 8.40 8–13
.9 8.45 9–11
.51 8.30 18–22
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Fig. 3. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) ZnFe2O4, (b) NiFe2O4 (pH 8),
(c) Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 and (d) Fe3O4.

at 7 during the synthesis procedure. For others, the pH value
during synthesis was maintained at 8 and above to obtain sin-
gle phase compound. The lower pH value (pH 7) maintained
during the synthesis of Fe3O4 leads to more oxygen vacancies
on the surface. More oxygen vacancies facilitate the adsorption
of H2O2 to form molecular oxygen for the oxidation reaction
compared to the other catalysts studied and hence we observe a
better promotion of the oxidation procedure. Further, this prefer-
ential enhancement may be due to the variable valencies of iron,
existing in the Fe3O4. In an equilibrium situation, this favors the
simultaneous oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ along with the cleavage
of the double bond in styrene on the Fe3+ surface. Thus, the pres-

Table 2
Oxidation of styrene with H2O2 with all the synthesized complex ferrite catalysts

Catalyst Styrene conversion
(mol%)

Selectivity (mol%)

Benzaldehyde Others

NiFe2O4 (pH 8) 31.4 55.6 33.4
NiFe2O4 (pH 10) 24.0 36.5 40.8
ZnFe2O4 26.1 50.4 36.5
Fe3O4 (pH 7) 36.5 68.4 32.1
Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 30.7 52.1 42.0

Reaction conditions: catalyst 0.1 g; solvent acetone; styrene:H2O2 molar ratio
1; reaction temperature 60◦C; 12 h reaction N2 atmosphere.

ence of both Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions in Fe3O4 favors the adsorption
of both reactants, i.e. H2O2 and styrene together thereby con-
tributing to the enhanced catalytic activity in this material. In
the case of the other catalysts, NiFe2O4 and ZnFe2O4, also with
the spinel structure, the adsorption processes are less advanta-
geous as Ni and Zn ions prefer the divalent oxidation state and
it is Fe2+ ions that are replaced by Ni2+ and Zn2+ ions, respec-
tively. These reasons support the experimental result which show
that using Fe3O4 catalyst one would expect better styrene con-
version (36.5%) and higher benzaldehyde selectivity (68.4%)
under optimum conditions.

The influence of reaction temperature, time and
styrene:hydrogen peroxide molar ratio on the styrene oxi-
dation reaction is given inTable 3. With the increase in reaction
temperature, styrene conversion as well as the selectivity
for benzaldehyde increases. This confirms that at higher
temperatures CC bond cleavage is more favorable. It is seen
that the styrene conversion increases with the increase in
reaction time but selectivity for benzaldehyde decreases, and
the formation of other products like polystyrene, etc. increases.
The conversion as well as the selectivity is found to be best
when the styrene:hydrogen peroxide molar ratio is 1:1 and the
reaction time is 12 h. When styrene:hydrogen peroxide molar
ratio is 1:2, it is seen that the styrene conversion increases but
the product selectivity decreases. When this ratio is maintained
a ity for
b timum

owin
Fig. 4. Typical transmission electron micrographs of all the samples sh
t 2:1, the styrene conversion decreases but the selectiv
enzaldehyde increases. So we can conclude that the op

g the particle size distribution (a) ZnFe2O4, (b) NiFe2O4 and (c) Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4.
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Fig. 5. Typical transmission micrographs and selected area electron diffraction pattern of Fe3O4 showing the particle size.

Table 3
Effect of reaction temperature, reaction time and styrene:H2O2 molar ratio on styrene oxidation on Fe3O4 catalyst

Temperature (◦C) Time (h) Styrene:H2O2 molar ratio Styrene conversion (mol%) Selectivity (mol%)

Benzaldehyde Others

30 12 1:1 2.1 70.6 25.1
40 12 1:1 10.1 66.6 29.3
50 12 1:1 19.0 63.2 30.2
60 12 1:1 36.5 68.4 32.1
60 6 1:1 1.3 72.3 19.5
60 18 1:1 52.0 51.0 36.2
60 24 1:1 55.2 24.8 64.8
60 12 1:2 36.5 44.6 30.2
60 12 2:1 5.8 72.1 25.8

Reaction conditions: catalyst 0.1 g; N2 atmosphere; acetone solvent.

conversion is obtained when this molar ratio is 1:1. Further, the
influence of different solvent and reaction atmospheres has also
been studied on this reaction.

The results obtained with different solvents and atmospheres
on styrene oxidation over 0.1 g Fe3O4 catalyst at 60◦C keeping
styrene:hydrogen peroxide molar ratio as 1:1 and 12 h reaction
time is given inTable 4. From the table it is clear that aprotic
solvents like acetone, acetonitrile, etc. are more favorable than
protic solvents for the formation of benzaldehyde. Though no
significant change in conversion and selectivity of the reaction is
observed, N2 atmosphere seems to be more favorable than air or

Table 4
Effect of solvent and reaction atmosphere on styrene oxidation over Fe3O4

catalyst

Solvent Reaction
atmosphere

Styrene
Conversion
(mol%)

Selectivity (mol%)

Benzaldehyde Others

Acetone N2 31.22 71.0 26.4
Acetone O2 24.0 52.8 31.2
Acetone Air 25.1 55.3 32.5
Ethanol N2 26.6 48.9 38.9
Acetonitrile N2 25.4 52.3 38.5

Reaction conditions: catalyst 0.1 g; temperature 60◦C; styrene:H2O2 molar ratio
1; time 12 h.

O2 atmosphere for performing the reaction. This could probably
be because in air or oxygen atmosphere there is a possibility for
styrene to be polymerized hindering the reaction pathway.

4. Conclusions

The following are the inferences that can be drawn from the
above studies:

1. Nanosized spinel-type AFe2O4 (A = Ni, Zn and Ni0.5Zn0.5)
complex oxide catalysts are prepared by the hydrothermal
method. These complex type ferrite catalysts are found to
be highly active for the oxidation of styrene with H2O2 oxi-
dant due to their high dispersity, and large surface area, i.e.
providing more active sites for the catalytic reaction.

2. Styrene undergo a CC bond cleavage preferentially over
the spinel-type catalysts to give benzaldehyde. By-products
such as phenylacetaldehyde and styrene oxide formation are
negligibly low (<1%).

3. Among all complex ferrites, Fe3O4, synthesized at around
pH 7, is found to be most effective for styrene oxidation to
benzaldehyde. This may be due to large number of oxygen
vacancies on the surface among the ferrites studied.
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4. With acetone as the reaction medium, reaction temperature
around 60◦C, reaction time 12 h and styrene:hydrogen per-
oxide molar ratio 1:1 under nitrogen atmosphere is found to
be favorable for increasing the selectivity for benzaldehyde.

Thus, we can conclude that most favorable conditions for the
oxidation of styrene to benzaldehyde is obtained with Fe3O4 as
a catalyst, acetone as the reaction medium and reaction temper-
ature maintained at 60◦C for 12 h.
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